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March 12, 1985 
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Dear Sergeant Wolboldt: 

Thank you for your invitation for the President when 
he comes to West Germany. 

We appreciate knowing of your interest in arranging 
this with the President. Unfortunately, I regret to 
write that his schedule during his visit is already 
heavily committed and we are unable to add this to his 
day. 

However, on behalf of the President, please know that 
your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. 

With best wishes, 

L 

Sincerely, 

FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR. 
Director, Presidential 
Appointments and Scheduling 

SSgt Paul M. Wolboldt, USAF 
2143 Informations Systems Squadron 
APO New York 09860 
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Executive Office of the President 
The White House Office 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President, 

31 Jan 85 

My name is Paul Wolboldt. I am a Staff Sergeant in the Air Force at Zweibrucken 
Air Base. I recently read that you are ma in a tri~_!,Q_ Germ;:my_ in _}'.l_a.y. Sir, I 

i 
Ii would like to ask you if you could find it in your very busy schedule to _c,ome~~and 
~ visit J:!§~re for a ~a. Even a few hours. Perhaps you could speak to the NCOs 
J and junior enlisted for a minutes at say the NCO Club. We are a small base but we 

are doing big things and we would like to show them to you. We are very proud 
to serve you and the country. We're glad to have you as our Commander. 

If you can not fit us into your schedule I will understand. But may I trouble you a 
moment more? Could I please have two ictu~~s ~L y..9u? One would be for my work
center in Crypto Maintenance and the other would be for my two sons, Matthew and 
David, and my wife Eileen. Oh, by the way you and Mrs. Reagan are welcome in my 
home anytime. Stay the course. Thank you for liste~ing, Sir. 

Sincerely, 

Paul M. Wolboldt, SSgt, USAF 

I can be reached at: 
2143 Informations Systems Squadron 
APO NY 09860 
Autovon 498-2288 
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Dear Mrs. Miller: 

Thank you for your invitation for the President when 
he comes to West Germany. 

We appreciate knowing of your interest in arranging 
this with the President. Unfortunately, I regret to 
write that his schedule during his visit is already 
heavily committed and we are unable to add this to his 
day. 

However, on behalf of the President, please know that 
your thoughtfulness is greatly appreciated. 

With best wishes, 

Mrs. Teresa I. Miller 

Sincerely, 

FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR. 
Director, Presidential 
Appointments and Scheduling 

c/o V.E. Miller (Capt. USA Ret.) 
HQ Special Troops 
Box 219 
APO New York 09160 
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•rhank ~1ou f'o :: y0U tJ..D."1.i-'"at-.i.o x:esld 'O. and 
~1rs . R()4,g.,r1 'v!hc,n th~~l gn to t~; G10'rMnny in r e1y to zt0p ir-
l-:ngland .1nd visit with :,:01.1 , : ~ ether. ~"\ .... ~ e-r..:. at th.' RPf1,rri 
Club .. 

~- .... ?o;:ir('cintr,, 'knm.r:i.ng nf ~•our i qt t"' •~t in "'.irrans-ir·g this 
with. t !-'1 '- Pr:IS'sinent -::t '.:d '1-ra . :{e-'gan . tJnf orr.unat£" l y, ! rt">q-r. t 
to write ~.at their r~h0dul ~s _uring t~i~ trip arP alrc~dy 
h(:1::tvi l:• comr.-d ttP.d llf'.c1 Wf: ?.re unable to ;•pr! thin to thr.;ir 
iti."'0.rr1 y . 

~owe~er, 0~ ~~h~lf o~ thP Prnsl~. "t dad ~rs. ReagAn~ nlP1sP 
kn01 that vour th~~nhtfu1n~rq ~2 1re~tly ~opr~ciat~d . 
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TELEPHONE : 

01 - 930 9374 . 
( 7 LINES ) . 

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL 

TO BE OPENED PERSONALLY BY: 

President Reagan 
The White House 
Washington 
U.S.A. 

REFORM CLUB, 

PALL MALL, 

SWIY 5EW 

31 January 1985 

Dwight Eisenhower often walked the thirty yards from Allied Forces 
Headquarters at Norfolk House, St James' Square, to the Reform Club, 
during those important days in 1944 when Operation Overlord was being 
planned and implemented. 

I believe that he, and many other good Americans, joined forces with 
members of the Reform Club to exhaust our then stocks of vintage port, 
good brandies, and clarets. 

I understand that you may mark the Fortieth Anniversary of the end of 
the Second World War in Europe by making a State Visit to West Germany, 
and perhaps you and Nancy woul~ car~ .to stop over i tLEngla.nd., in a 
private or f al capacity, to share a glass or two of our c~m-nt 
vintage ports and brandies with members of the Club and some of our 
Ametican f~j ends. -

The type of function might take the form of a formal dinner, with you 
and your wife as our Guests of Honour or, alternatively, you might 
prefer if we hold a "Gala Ball", with dancing to 194O's music. In 
either case, we will pick a date that suits your convenience. 

You may recall that I first invited you to dine with us irmnediately 
prior to your standing for Presidential Office for the first time. 
You then replied that you would be happy to accept if and when 
circumstances allowed. I am hoping that this will now be the case 
as a function of this type at the Reform Club would seem to be an 
appropriate way to recognise the sacrifices made by those American and 
British warriors who worked in Allied Forces Headquarters in St James', 
and relaxed at the Reform Club prior to going to Europe, some of them 
never to return. 

I look forward to hearing from you and do hope you will be able to 
accept. 

Kindest regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Economic and Current Affairs Group 
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PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL 

TO BE OPENED PERSONALLY BY: 

President Reagan 
The White House 
Washington 
U.S.A. 

REFORM CLUB, 

PALL MALL, 

SWIY SEW 

29 January 1985 

Dwight Eisenhower often walked the thirty yards from Allied Forces 
Headquarters at Norfolk House, St James' Square, to the Reform Club, 
during those important days in 1944 when Operation Overlord was being 
planned and implemented. 

I believe that he, and many other good Americans, joined forces with 
members of the Reform Club to exhaust our then stocks of vintage port, 
good brandies, and clarets. 

I understand that you may mark the Fortieth Anniversary of the end of 
the Second World War in Europe by making a State Visit to West Germany, 
and perhaps you and Nancy would care to stop over in England, in a 
private or formal capacity, to share a glass or two of our current 
vintage ports and brandies with members of the Club and some of our 
American friends. 

The type of function might take the form of a formal dinner, with you 
and your wife as our Guests of Honour, or alternatively, you might 
prefer if we hold a "Gala Ball", with dancing to 194O's music. In 
either case, we will pick a date that suits your convenience. 

You may recall that I first invited you to dine with us immediately 
prior to your standing for Presential Office for the first time. 
You then replied that you would be happy to accept if and when 
circumstances allowed. I am hoping that this will now be the case as 
a function of this type at the Reform Club would seem to be an 
appropriate way to recognise the sacrifices made by those American and 
British warriors who worked in Allied Forces Headquarters in St James', 
and relaxed at the Reform Club prior to going to Europe, some of them 
never to return. 

I look forward to hearing from you and do hope you will be able to 
accept. 

Kindest regards. 

Economic and Current Affairs Group 





July 31 , 1985 

''hnnk you for ynur ~,lay :"?, 1985 lctt~r r~pardinp. thP April 2:?. , 1985 lett~r l 
fH"'nt t, ~,1r . Lfrr1bir:s . 

h'e l'l ·mrecink the invit:1ti.on for th~) Pre~idPnt t.o dine wlth th0 Ec<momfop: nnd 
Cu1•rt.'nt Arfnirs Group of the Reform Club in Lo:1don on onEl' of his f'uturr· trip~ 
to .FP9'.'lr.md . AlthouA"h , \Ve ~re unnbk tn mP.kc a eor:1mitment ~.t thfo Uroe , 1e 
1,·;Hl Jw,~ thiE kin" bvitfltion in our p .ndinR file ,1,nd rive it t1very eonehforPtinn 
, hen p1Hnnir'1g uny future trips to Rn~h11d . 

ns. Susi:n. Wilson 
Prlvntt'.' Secretary to Douglas U~n1.,hiPs 
1-:aoflonics Pnd Cur.•ent Affairr; G1·<mp 
-tefcrr.1 Club 
P~ll t•1t•ll 
S~JIY GE•: 
l,ondon , Eri~!nm 

F~EDERICK J . RYAN , ,.JR . 
Dir"'~tor . Prfc"lsidc-r.thl 
Appointr,e, t?. and Schodulinfr 
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REQUEST FOR FILE SERVICE 

TO': SUPERVISOR, SEARCH AND FILE UNIT, RECORDS MANAGEMENT, 72OEOB 

Please furnish the following 
~ Cornmunication(s) referred to 

~ ) Entire file on ·writer K .Entire file on organization 
(J Request(s) other than above (specify) 

() Salutation (THE PRESIDENT) 
() Salutation (Other) 

() Ado.ress 
() Address 

(business) 
(Home) 

Specify 

EX 2242 



THE BUSINESS EXPANSION AND EXCHANGE GROUP LIMITED 
409/410 STRAND LONDON WC2R ONS TELEPHONEOl-836 9501 

LICENSED DEALERS IN SECU RITIES 

SW/BEEG 

2nd May, 1985. 

TO BE OPENED PERSONALLY BY 

Frederick J. Ryan, Jr., 
Director, Presidential Appointments & Scheduling, 
The White House, 
Washington, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Ryan, 

RECEIVED 

MAY '? 1985 

SCHEDULING 
OFFICE 

I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your letter of April 22nd 
addressed to Mr. Llambias. ---~----_,.,,._= ,. 

~. ~· ~..;l'-- ,I" ' i:,;-~;,-,c 

....,.;,..~--.......-

There appear to be two ways of interpreting your letter, namely 

1. there is a reasonably good chance that you will be 
able to incorporate a dinner with the Economics and 
Current Affairs Group of the Reform Club within the 
President's schedule for one of his future trips, or 

2. you are telling us in a very polite and courteous way 
that it will be impossible for the President to spend 
time with us. 

I hope you do not mind me being so direct in seeking clarification, but 
Mr. Llambias would not like to raise the hopes and expectations of important 
members of the Reform Club should your letter not, in reality mean there 
is a reasonable chance that President Reagan will be able to spend time 
with members of the Group. 

Your good wishes are reciprocated. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ 
Susan Wilson 
Private Secretary to Douglas Llambias 

DIRECTORS: D.E.J. LLAMBIAS FCA ATII R. COHEN P BRENAN FCA R.S. PEREIRA FCA COMPANY SECRETARY V. ANNISON 
REGISTER ED IN ENGLAND NO. 173 1260 REG ISTERED OFFICE AS ABOVE VAT REGISTRATION NO. 386 19 51 20 



Apri l 22 , 1985 

Dear :-!r . Llamhias: 

Thank you for your mo&t r~cLnt lett~r ni April J , 1985 in wnich 
you invite the Prt.::zidr-::n"'- t.o din~~ with ,:.he Eccnomicr, ,:wd Cu.r!",•n.t 
Af ~airs G .. oup o:: th~ Reform Club in London • 

.t.lthough we nrct ur,able to give ?H'.l .:i.dv~nc~: dateti , tht::: Prc•Lide1,t 
c.ppn~ctatt~~ you r givihg him th:: n~> ,ortunity oi l'!'\e·•t:i.ng ~:ith thL:, 
pr~~t.igious gz:oup c,1nd we ~ihall kc~ ·-,p your invit :~tion in r:1ind for 
any future trips . 

rr . Douglas Llanbin~: 
Ch· irrn:w 

1-'Ft;I)ERICK J. ~YAi'!, ,JP. . 
Dir0c:t.0r, ?r~H,idro.ntial 
.hpp1. intm~ ,tr; and Sch.=:.dulinr; 

1:(~01.~\)ltiic~ i;tld Cur .ront_ Af f ~ir~> (;roup 
Reform Club 
Pall .. all 
S~IY 5BW 
:,l,,)i'HJ0.!1 1 1-:r.g l.i l.iU 

l<'JR:KC:ebp ( 4FJRA) 



TELEPHON E: 

0 I - 930 9374. 
( 7 LINE S). 

DEL/SW/RC 

3rd April, 1985. 

TO BE OPENED PERSONALLY BY 

Frederick J. Ryan, Jr . , 
Director, 
Presidential Appointments and Scheduling, 
The White House, 
Washington, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Ryan, 

Thank you for your letter of 12th March. 

REFORM CLUB, 

PALL MALL, 

SWIY SEW 

ECEIV 

1985 

b<,;HEDULING ,,... . 

Whilst it is disappointing to learn that the President and Mrs. Reagan 
will be unable to dine with us at the Reform Club, I fully understand the 
heavy commitments their itinerary must impose upon them. 

However, I would appreciate it if you could let me know whether the actual 
concept of dining with the Economics and Current Affairs Group of the Reform 
Club appeals to the President, and if so, would be grateful if you could let 
me have dates of any planned forthcoming Presidential visits to the U.K. so 
that I can make appropriate arrangements well in advance. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely, 

Chairman 
Economics & Current Affairs Group 

\J 
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Tha:·1k ~,ou for. vour. _..iu:vi.tatio.I.;. fox ..t.h., l>~~t ne. 
~..-s-· R~agsn wh,.>:n t.ht~y r-c, Uf• t..o Wi~st Ge~n, ta lia._ve d 'Lrmer 
with you &t. ,t0ur hm;.,~ . 

.I 

~:!" ::.\!)l?:t''"'Ciciti'> knowing of '/OUr i r"'ltercist in vt"n:l.nging thJn 
with t:.i1e President: rmd ·.rs . R€sqan . thfot"tunately , I reqr1?t 
to writ~ th~t their ach~duleR duri q th~ir ri sit arP alrPa~y 
he~wily committed and WB ar(> urE1hlt': to , dd thi", to thf'ir 
cay . 

Howev~r, 0:1 be:hal f t1f the Pr,.•:rnidPPt ·.n'1 ;.~rs . Rcaqan ple.=1 . .,ry 
know that your t.houghtfuln86~ is grei,1.t.J. / ~pprt"~cit1ted . 

i 
~r~ . Ellpn Corri~ 
.,ox 7576 
~?O ~BW York O~Ol~ 

FJR/JAJ / nlm--(3FJRA) 

FREDERIC~ J . RYAN, J~ . 
DtrrctorF Presidential 
.~ppoint.me".t~} .;11,d Sch;,.dul ing 
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Th· ak you for youi· l"i:}quost to preiJ.ent Uh: Pre8id.ent u ,syrnbolic kc~ i.ih0;:n he 
vi" its Ji!in.1uad1 Cn.eHe , whleh Michael Dt::gv~r fm-vrn.r-ded to me . 

We apprecifito lmt•wing of f{)Ur intcre ,t ii &1~1-~n~ing thfo wltn the Pr ident . 
Unfortunatviy , I ,.Cfs;l'~t to wt-it(' thiilt his Gcheliuh~ durlP[{ ms v isit i s alrendy 
iwav1ly cotnmiU(?d i.tnd w • r,.. um,bl@ to acid thi£ to his dny . 

• L•Wev~r. (.Hi bdwlf t,f tht• Pt•esident 1 91.::u~e kuo':, thut y<mr thoughtlult1(!$6 is 
g~ c&.tl~ 1pprc::de.ted. 

1/tith best wir..,hos, 

Dr. K.irl A . L.u.oo:rs 
'D _.puty Chtrlrmer, 
.lu: gc tin.ion Hnd.-n ~-wirtter;,bsrg 
Scllkiift.-!-ngrund.\~eg- 6 
6900 11~. d('lbt::i.·g 
\.'est Ocrr- ~r.y 

FJR:JAJ:ND j 
bee: Mi chae I Deaver 

FRJ·'.DERICK J . RYA.N~ .JR . 
Director . Pre~.·c1e1~tfal. 
App(Jintmer,b and Seheduling 



Dear Dr. Larrers: 

'Ihank you for your request to p:rresent the Presdient a symbolic 
key when he visits Hambach castle, which Mr. Deaver forwarded to rre. 

We appreciate knowing of your interest in arranging this with the 
President. Unfortunately, I regret to write that his schedule during 
his visit is already heavily oommitted and~ are unable to add 
this to his day. 

However, on behalf of the President, please know that your thought
fulness is greatly appreciated. 

With best wishes, 

Dr. Karl A. Larrers 
Deputy Oiairman 
Junge Union Baden-Wirttemberg 
Schleifengrundweg 6 
6900 Heidelberg 
WEST GERMANY 

FJR:TKG 

Sincerely, 

FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR • 
Director, Presidential 
Appointments and Scheduling 
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.IUNGE UNION BAOEN•WURTT'EMBERG 

Dr. Karl A . Lamers 

Deputy chairman 

1 JU- Landesverband · Hohenheimer StraBe 9 · 7000 Stuttgart 1 7 
Schleifengrundweg 6 
6900 Heidelberg 

L 

Mr. Michael Deaver 
White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue Nordwestway 

Washington D. C. 20500/USA 
_J 

Dear Mr. Deaver, 

Telefon (0711)2063-211 

Den 5. Marz 1985 

300351 

In a personal letter to the President of the United States of America I have 

expressed the desire to present him with a symbolical key on the occasion of 

his speech to the German youth at Bambach ca·st1e.The key shows the bond of 

our two countries, an emblem of youth, and the castle as landmark of my 

hometown Heidelberg . 

I am well aware that this is an unusual desire. 

For years I strive with all my heart to cultivate the German-American friendship, 

especially in the young generation. Chaotic leftists and anti-American demon

strations of protest which occasionally happen, must not be permitted to convey 

the impression that German youth as a whole is sceptical or suspicious against 

our closest ally, the United States of America . That impression would be wrong 

and most unfortunate . The vast majority of our people, the young generation 

included, own up to America and her ideals of freedom, for which she stands up 

all over the world. 

Sometimes a symbol can express more than words can do in this sober world of 

ours . For this reason I would like to present that key to the President of the 

United States of America as a significant symbol. I wish that by his speech to 

the German youth at Bambach Castle, President Reagan opens their hearts and 

that his ideas are open mindedly taken in by the young people of our country. I 

am certain that this symbol will be understood by everybody. Your Excellency, 

to realize my idea I have asked an artist to elaborate according to my political 

conceptions a suggestion for such a key . Enclosed please find a copy of his 

drawing. The realization of my idea in the form of a complete artistic cast 

Landesgirokasse Stuttgart Nr. 2296173 (BLZ 600501 01) · Herausgeber der Publikation ,,Humane Gesellschaft" 
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- 2 -

I have entrusted to a caster. The key will be approximately 30 inches high 

and be made of aluminium, a material of the future. The emblem on this 

key shows both countries, USA and Germany, blended in a circle . On the 

stalk of the key is the emblem of the Junge Union and the year 198 5, in 

the key- bit are the contours of Heidelberg Castle, well known in the United 

States too . 

I should be very glad to be granted the possibility to present this key to the 

American President on the occasion of his speech to the German youth at 

Hambach Castle. The key can be submitte d two or three weeks prior to the 

date of the speech to the American and German security agencies for 

inspection. I should be much obliged if I could establish personal contact 

with you in the near future. 

Sincerely yours 

ll..-r-7 
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.IUNGS UNION BADSN•WURTTSMBSRG 
Dr. Karl A. Lamers 

Deputy chairman 

1 JU- Landesverband · Hohenheimer StraBe 9 · 7000 Stuttgart 1 7 

An den 
Prasidenten der 
Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika 
Herrn Ronald Reagan 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue Nordwestway 

L Washington D. C. 20500/USA _J 

Dear Mr. President, 

Schleifengrundweg 6 
6900 Heidelberg 

Telefon (p711)2063-211 , 

Den 6 . Ma rz 1985 

During your visit to the Federal Republic of Germany in May this year you will 

speak to the German youth at Hambach Castle. I am grateful that you will take 

the opportunity to address the younger generation which will be responsible for 

our country in the future . 

Today I would like to approach you with a personal request, trusting to find 

your sympathy and consent: 

First of all, please permit me to introduce myself: 

I am 34 years old, since four years deputy chairman of the Junge Union Baden

Wurttemberg, the largest German youth organization. Following my studies of 

jurisprudence, with international law as point of main effort, and subsequent 

to my several years at the Max-Planck-Institut for Comperative Public Law and 

International Law in Heidelberg, I have been working since five years as personal 

expert adviser to the President of the Landtag of Baden-Wurttemberg . On the 

occasion of the European election on June 17, 1984, as a candidate for the 

Christian Democratic Union, I have engaged myself in several hundred meetings 

for the idea of a united Europe and the relationship with the United States of 

America. For our future it is of great and fateful importance to cultivate these 

relations between our two countries . The United States of America and the 

Federal Republic of Germany do not only stand side by side as reliable con

federates in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in defence of the communist 

threat. Moreover we are linked in the common acknowledgement to the worth 

and principles of democracy, freedom, and justice. The desire for peace and 

Landesgirokasse Stuttgart Nr. 2 296 173 (BLZ 600 501 01) · Herausgeber der Publikation ,, Humane Gesel lschaft " 



- 2 -

freedom is the root of our lasting friendship. As a politician of the young 

generation I consider it to be my foremost duty, to firmly establish the 

friendship based on these principles in the heads and especially in the 

hearts of our young people. 

I do wish, Mr . President, that your speech to the German youth will open 

the hearts of the young people in our country. For this purpose I would like 

to present you with a symbolical key, showing the bond of our two countries, 

an emblem of youth, and the castle as landmark of my hometown Heidelberg . 

Mr. President, I should be very pleased if at Hambach Castle, acting for 

all those young people in my country, I could hand over this key to you. 

Sincerely yours 
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.JUNGE UNION BADEN-WURTTEMBERG 

Dr. Karl A. Lamers 

Deputy chairman 

JU - Landesverband · Hohenheimer StraBe 9 · 7000 Stuttgart 1 

Mr. Michael Deaver 
White House 

7 

1600 Pennsylvania Avenue Nordwestway 

Washington D. C. 20500/USA 
_I 

Dear Mr. Deaver, 

~~--_::;_·-,g 
' Q ·,,.,, 

Schleifengrundweg 6 
6900 Heidelberg 

Telefon (0711)2063-211 

Den 5. Marzl985 

300351 

In a personal letter to the President of the United States of America I have 

expressed the desire to present him with a symbolical key on the occasion of 

his speech to the German youth at Bambach Castle.The key shows the bond of 

our two countries , an emblem of youth , and the castle as landmark of my 

hometown Heidelberg . 

I am we ll aware that this is an unusual desire . 

For years I strive with all my heart to cultivate the German-American friendship, 

especially in the young generation. Chaotic leftists and anti-American demon

strations of protest which occasionally happen, must not be permitted to convey 

the impression that German youth as a whole is sceptical or suspicious against 

our closest ally, the United States of America. That impression would be wrong 

and most unfortunate . The vast majority of our people, the young generation 

included, own up to America and her ideals of freedom , for which she stands up 

all over the world . 

Sometimes a symbol can express more than words can do in this sober world of 

ours . For this reason I would like to present that key to the President of the 

United States of America as a significant symbol. I wish that by his speech to 

the German youth at Bambach Castle, President Reagan opens their hearts and 

that his ideas are open mindedly taken in by the young people of our country. I 

am certain that this symbol will be understood by everybody. Your E xcellency , 

to realize my idea I have asked an artist to elaborate according to my political 

conceptions a suggestion for such a key. Enclosed please find a c opy of his 

drawing. The realization of my idea in the form of a comple te artistic cast 

I ,, 

! 
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I have entrusted to a caster. The key will be approximately 30 inches high 

and be made of aluminium, a material of the future. The emblem on this 

key shows both countries, USA and Germany, blended in a circle. On the 

stalk of the key is the emblem of the Junge Union and the year 1985, in 

the key-bit are the contours of Heidelberg Castle, well known in the United 

States too. 

I should be very glad to be granted the possibility to present this key to the 

American President on the occasion of his speech to the German youth at 

Bambach Castle. The key can be submitt ed two or three weeks prior to the 

date of the speech to the American and German security agencies for 

inspection . I should be much obliged if I could establish personal contact 

with you in the near future. 

Sincerely yours 

~ 



J_UNCE UNION BADEN•WURTTENIBl=Rt: 
Dr. Karl A. Lamers 

Deputy chairman 

r 7 JU- Landesverband · Hohenheimer StraBe 9 · 7000 Stuttgart 1 

An den 
Pr as iden ten de r 
Vereinigten Staaten von Amerika 
He rrn Ronald Reagan 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue Nordwestway 

~ Washington D. C. 20500/USA _j 

Dear Mr. President, 

Schleifengrundweg 6 
6900 Heidelberg 

Telefon (,0711)2063-211 

Den 6 . Marz 1985 

During your visit to the Federal Republic of Germany in May this year you will 

speak to the German youth at Hambach Castle . I am grateful that you will take 

the opportunity to address the younger generation which will be responsible for 

our country in the future . 

Today I would like to approach you with a personal request , trusting to find 

your s ympathy and consent: 

First of all , please permit me to introduce myself: 

I am 34 years old, since four years deputy chairman o f the Junge Union Baden

Wurttemberg, the largest German youth organization. Following my studies of 

jurisprudence, with international law as point of main effort, and subsequent 

to my several years at the Max-Planck-Institut for Comperative Public Law and 

International Law in Heidelberg, I have been working since five years as personal 

expert adviser to the President of the Landtag of Baden-Wti.rttemberg. O n the 

occasion of the European election on June 17, 1984, as a candidate for the 

Christian Democratic Union, I have engaged myself in several hundred meetings 

for the idea of a united Europe and the relationship with the United States of 

America. For our future it is of great and fateful importance to cultivate these 

relations between our two countries. The United States of America and the 

Federal Republic of Germany do not only stand side by side as reliable con

federates in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in defence of the communist 

threat. Moreover we are linked in the common acknowledgement to the worth 

and principles of democracy, freedom, and justice. The desire for peace and 



freedom is the root of our lasting friendship. As a politician of the young 

generation I consider it to be my foremost duty, to firmly establish the 

friendship based on these principles in the heads and especially in the 

hearts of our young people. 

I do wish, Mr. President, that your speech to the German youth will open 

the hearts of the young people in our country. For this purpose I would like 

to present you with a symbolical key, showing the bond of our two countries, 

an emblem of youth, and the castle as landmark of my hometown Heidelberg. 

Mr. President, I should be very pleased if at Bambach Castle, acting for 

all those young people in my country, I could hand over this key to you. 

Sincerely yours 
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MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 18, 1985 
' ·1 . ) 1 t 

~CH EDU LING 
P=-1r"=' 

MEMORANDUM FOR FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

ROBERT M. KIMMI TT Jf11 ~ 

Request From World Jewish Congress That 
The President Visit a Concentration Camp 
in Germany 

The President announced yesterday that he would visit a concen
tration camp while in Germany. The exact site has not yet been 
designated. 

Attachment 
Tab A Incoming Correspondence 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: ROBERT KIMMITT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

FROM: FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR., DIRECTOR 
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS AND SCHEDULING 

SUBJ: REQUEST FOR SCHEDULING RECOMMENDATION 

April 11, 1985 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR RECOMMENDATION ON THE FOLLOWING 
SCHEDULING REQUEST UNDER CONSIDERATION: 

EVENT: Visit a concentration camp site - to mark 40th anniversary of 
Victory Day and of the defeat of Nazi Germany. 

DATE: During European trip 

LOCATION: Germany 

BACKGROUND: See attached 

YOUR REC~MENDA TION: 

Accept ✓ Regret Surrogate 
Priority 
Routine 

Message Other 

IF RECOMMENDATION IS TO ACCEPT, PLEASE CITE REASONS: 

The President announced yesterday that he would visit a 
concentration camp while in Germany. The exact site has 
not yet been designated. 

RESPONSE DUE 4/ 15 /85 

Robert M. 
Executive 

TO 

Kimmitt 
Secretary , 

JEAN APPLEBY JAC'fi.[;N 



T HE WH I TE H OUSE 

WASH ING TON 

TO: JEAN 
FROM: TED 

=-- 3 / 26 / 85 

Kalman Saltonik, Vice President 
of the Jewish World Congress has 
called me twic~ today concerning 
the invitation for the President 
to visit a concentration camp 
in France. I told him that we 
continue to keep looking out 
for it. 

Later, Israel Singer, of the 
Jewish World Council called. 
He is sending a copy of the 
letter directly to FJR 
via Federal Express. It should 
be here tomorrow. They are 
very determined. 

-
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To: President Reagan From: Kalman Sultanik -----------------
Date : March 2 2 , 19 8 5 Subject: Requests the President 

Visit a Concentration Camp Site during next visit to Europe .... 

WH Referral Dated: April 2, 1985 NSC IDI! 300403 -------

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State 

(if any) 

Action Taken : 

X 

Remarks: 

A draft reply is attached. 

A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 

An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

r 
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Kalman Sultanik 
Vice President 
World Jewish Congress 
One Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Dear Mr. Sultanik: 

United States Department of State 

Wa shington , D.C. 20520 

April 9, 1985 

I have been asked to reply to your letter of March 22 to 
President Reagan concerning the President's upcoming visit to 
the Federal Republic of Germany. The President is certainly 
keenly aware of the symbolic dimension imposed on his trip by 
the coincidence of the 40th anniversary of the end of World War 
II. In our preparations for the commemoration of this 
anniversary, he has stressed his personal determination to 
ensure that the crimes of the Third Reich shall not be 
forgotten and that conditions which made them possible shall 
never return again. 

As the President noted at his press conference on March 21, 
the best way to achieve this goal is to look to the future. 
Commemoration of the Holocaust should be not only a matter for 
Germany, but for all mankind. The President has elected to 
speak before the European Parliament in Strasbourg on May 8 in 
order to underline to all of Europe the American commitment to 
maintaining conditions which will make it impossible for 
dictatorship and intolerance to find sustenance in any of the 
democratic nations of Europe. 

Similarly, the state visit to Germany will make clear that 
while we do not forget the past, the United States views 
defense of our common democratic alliance as essential to 
preservation of human liberties in the Federal Republic. In so 
doing, the President will not ignore any of the atrocities 
committed by the Third Reich. He will not pass up the need to 
remind Germany -- and the world -- that human beings everywhere 
must view the Holocaust as a brutal lesson of the depths to 
which mankind can descend. 

This by no means implies the the President or his German 
hosts seek to ignore those who lost their lives or the hideous 
excesses of the totalitarian Nazi regime, of which Dachau is a 
nightmarish example. The holocaust remains part of the 
consciousness of all responsible persons in Germany and it is a 
subject the President has discussed with Chancellor Helmut Kohl 
on numerous occasions. It is a burden which the Federal 
Republic recognizes it will continue to bear even as it looks 
to its future. 
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But the end of World War II has other associations for ~he 
German people in addition to the historical obligations it 
imposes. It was a time of defeat, humiliation, despair, and 
loss of hope. Its commemoration in Germany must necessarily be 
a somber and reflective occasion which focuses on each 
individual and his conscience. The Unitea States is proud of 
its role in helping to create conditions in the Federal 
Republic which make unthinkable a return to the excesses of the 
Third Reich. The President believes that we should take 
satisfaction in this historic accomplishment and should entrust 
to our German allies the responsibility for observing this 
historic date as they see best. 

With best wishes . 

Sincerely , 

~ Thomas M.T. Niles 
Deputy Assistant Secretary 

for European Affairs 
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WHITE ROUSE CEREMONY HONORS NAZIS' VICTIMS: As President Reagan watches, Kalman Sultanlk, left, 
and Sigmund Strocblltz light candles, one for each million of the six million Jl!WS killed In the Holocaust. Page ~l. 
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WASHINGTON, April 20 (AP)- Con- ' · "Today we Jotn together withfimi:re- eludes memorial ceremonies in the 

gress and President Reagan led the na- · solve that this nation will not remain in- capitals of more than 40 states and spe
tion today in commemorating the six •different to human misery and suffer- cialshowsonpublictelevision. 
million Jews who were victims of the lingwhereverwemayfindit._: This is the second such official me-
Nazi Holocaust nearly four decades morial service since Congress estab-
ago. . · · · ·· ·· · ·· lished the United States Holocaust Me-

As politicians and onlookers .sat qui- · 'TestlfytotbeHolooaust' morial Council in 1980 and charged it 
etly at a simple ceremony under the · with organizing memorial events to · 
Capitol_ d~me, survivors of the Hol?- , The Speaker of the House, Thomas p. help An;lericans remember .the systern-i 
<:'lust _ht s~ candles, one for eac~ mil- i O'Neill Jr. of Massachusetts, said, "We atic attelnpt by Nazi Germany to exter-
1:on killed m the att~mpt by Nazi Ger-. ;musttestifytothe'Holocaustinorderto minateJews. 
many ~fore and dunng World War 11 to , reaffirm our insistent belief in the sa- The council said the Public Broad-

. exte~te the Jews· • . : credness of human life and the strength casting Service was providing its sta-
A snrular ceremony• led by the Presi- of values " tlons with films on the Holocaust. Ex-

dent, was held at the White House. · · 
President Reagan said the tragedy of Mr. O'Ne1·11 D..;;d Amen· ·cans·· mourned hlbits of 21 photographic posters depict-

_, mg life before, during and after the 
the Holocaust never should be forgotten . those who died in the Holocaust but .· Holocaust will be displayed in the lob-
because "the things that bring us to- · added "We also mourn man who is bies .of nine Federal departments and 
gether here are still possible in the capabie of destroying others' and all one Federal office. 
world today." . that gives life meaning." . 

Senator Ted Steve~, Repubhcan_ of · The United States is the only nation In addition, some 17,000 public, school 
Alaska, tolttthe gathen~g at the Cap!tol other than· Israel that marks the Holo- . arid college libraries have been notified 

;that ~~ commemora~1on was bemg caustwithnational ceremonies . of the event so that they can display 
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. All generat1_ons must know of those week-long commP moration that also in- . said\ "It is hoped that remembrance o 
,.horrors," he said. "If they do not know, .the Holocaust will serve to prevent 
theywiii not iearn the .lessons niswry oi - ; 2enocide s.~aim:r s,nv T\Annlo 0 -•-
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'l' H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

'l'O: 

FROM: 

300403 

LETTER, DATED MARCH 22, 1985 

PRESIDEN'l' REAGAN 

MR. KALMAN SUL'l'ANIK 
VICE PRESIDEN'l' 
WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 
ONE PARK A VENUE 
NEW YORK NY 10016 

0 F F I C E 

APRIL 2, 1985 

SUBJECT: REQUESTS THE PRESIDENT VISIT A CONCENTRATION 
CAMP SITE DURING NEXT VISIT TO EUROPE TO MARK 
'l'HE 14'l'H ANNIVERSARY OF VIC'l'ORY DAY 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
'l'AKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIP'l', PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RE'l'URN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEE'l' AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
( OR DRAF'l') 'l'O: 
AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, 'l'HE WHI'l'E HOUSE 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
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WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 
RECEIVEDCONGRES JUIF MONDIAL • CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL 

rum 2'/ 1985 

tiCHEDULING 
OFFICE 

BUENOS AIRES 
Larrea 744 

GENEVA 
1 rue de Varembe 

JERUSALEM 
4 Rotenberg Street 

LONDON 
11 Hertford Street 

PARIS 
78 Av. des Ch. Elysees 

ROME 
Piazza Scanderbeg 51 

ONE PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016 

March 22, 1985 

CABLE: WORLDGRESS, NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE: (212) 679-0600 

TELEX: 23 61 29 

Mr. Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

. i 
\ \C,, ... 

0 :< 
~ I am writing as Vice-President of the World Jewish Congress and 

as a member of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council, and 
as a concentration camp sur~ivor, to appeal to you to visit a 
concentration camp site during your next visit to Europe, to mark 
the fortieth anniversary of Victory Day and of the defeat of Nazi 
Germany. I cannot possibly describe how much your visit would 
mean to the free world, to the Jews, and especially to the 
survivors. Your reluctance to make such a visit would be taken 
as insensitivity to the agony of freedom loving people the world 
over, and especially the Jewish people. 

Dear Mr. President, how can we teach our young people the horrors 
of the Holocaust when the leader of the greatest democracy in 
the world seems prepared to forget .it? 

Dear Mr. President, I have heard that you are unwilling to mark 
the Victory Day anniversary by visiting a concentration camp site 
in Germany or Austria, because you do not want .to hurt them by 
reminding them of the past. This would seem to suggest that nothing 
has changed, and that today's Germans ... and Austrians are no better. 
than their Nazi predecessors. 

However, to circumvent these difficulties, may I suggest that 
while in Europe you visit the Natzweiller-Struthof concentration 
camp, in Alsace, on the French side of the border. The World 
Jewish Congress will be holding its formal commemoration of the 
end of World War II in Strasbourg, at the seat of the European 
Parliament, from May 16 through May 19. As part of , this 
commemoration, there will be a solemn memorial at Struthof 
attended by Jewish leaders and dignitaries from around the 
world. 

/ ... 
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GENEVA 
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WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 
CONGRES JUIF MONDIAL • CONGRESO JUDIO MUNDIAL 

ONE PARK AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10016 

Mr. Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

March 22, 1985 

CABLE: WORLDGR ESS. N EW YORK 

TELEPHONE: (212) 679-0600 

TELEX: 23 61 29 

I am writing as Vice-President of the World Jewish Congress and 
as a member of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council, and 
as a concentnttion_ c.amp ... survivor, tg_ ~ppeal to you to viEi :i,,__f __ §1:. __ 

concentration camp si t~_. _c!_uring your ne:x.t visit to Europe, to mark 
the forfieth ann;iversary of Victory Day and of the defea_t of Nazi 
Gerniany-.' I cannot possibly describe how much your visit would 
mean··to the free world, to the Jews, and especially to the 
survivors. Your reluctance to make such a visit would be taken 
as insensitivity to the agony of freedom loving people the world 
over, and especially the Jewish people. 

Dear Mr. President, how can we teach our young people the horrors 
of the Holocaust when the leader of the greatest democracy in 
the world seems prepared to forget it? 

Dear Mr. President, I have heard that you are unwilling to mark 
the Victory Day anniversary by visiting a concentration camp site 
in Germany or Austria, because you do not want to hurt them by 
reminding them of the past. This would seem to suggest that nothing 
has changed, and that today's Germans and Austrians are no better 
than their Nazi predecessors. 

However, to circumvent these difficulties, may I suggest that 
while in Europe you visit the Natzweiller-Struthof concentration 
camp, in Alsace, on the French side of the border. The World 
Jewish Congress will be holding its formal commemoration of the 
end of World War II in Strasbourg, at the seat of the European 
Parliament, from May 16 through May 19. As part of this 
commemoration, there will be a solemn memorial at Struthof 
attended by Jewish leaders and dignitaries from around the 
world. 

I . .• 
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The representatives of all Jewish communities would be honored 
if you were to attend, and they would arrange their schedule 
to coincide with yours. 

; Two years ago I lit a candle in the White House in your presence 
las a memorial to the six million martyred. Enclosed is a copy 
\_of the New York Times front page for your information. 

It would be appropriate if I were able to light a candle in 
your presence in Natzweiller-Struthof. Please reconsider your 
decision. 

KS:sc 
enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

ka,[v~ 
Kalman Sultanik 
Vice-President 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

April 18, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROBERT M. KIMMI TT fl" ~ 
Request From World Jewish Congress That 
The President Visit a Concentration Camp 
in Germany 

2955 

The President announced yesterday that he would visit a concen
tration camp while in Germany. The exact site has not yet been 
designated. 

Attachment 
Tab A Incoming Correspondence 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ACTION April 17, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMM~ 

FROM: TYRUS W. COB:("" W 

SUBJECT: 

RECOMI"1ENDATION 

Request From World Jewish Congress That 
The President Visit a Concentration Camp 
in Germany 

That you sign the memorandum at Tab I to Ryan. 

Approve Disapprove 

Attachment 
Tab I Memo to Ryan 

Tab A Incoming Correspondence 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: ROBERT KIMMITT 

THE: WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

FROM: FREDERICK J. RYAN, JR., DIRECTOR 
PRESIDENTIAL APPOINTMENTS AND SCHEDULING 

SUBJ: REQUEST FOR SCHEDULING RECOMMENDATION 

April 11, 1985 

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR RECOMMENDATION ON THE FOLLOWING 
SCHEDULING REQUEST UNDER CONSIDERATION: 

EVENT: Visit a concentration camp site - to mark 40th anniversary of 
Victory Day and of the defeat of Nazi Germany. 

DATE: 

LOCATION: 

During European trip 

Germany 

BACKGROUND: See attached 

YOUR REC~MENDA TION: 

Accept ✓ Regret Surrogate 
Priority 
Routine 

Message 

IF RECOMMENDATION IS TO ACCEPT, PLEASE CITE REASONS: 

Other 

The President announced yesterday that he would visit a 
concentration camp while in Germany. The exact site has 
not yet been designated. 

. 
Robert M. Kimmitt 

RESPONSE DUE 4/15/85 

Executive Secretary · 

TO JEAN APPLEBY JAC~N --------



WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 
a ECE I VEOC0NGRES JUIP MONDI.AL • C0NGRESO JUDI0 MUNDIAL 

;:iCHEDULING 
('.) C"F!Cf:: 

BUENOS AIRES 
Larrea 744 

GENEVA 
1 rue de Varembe 

JERUSALEM 
4 Rotenberg Street 

LONDON 
11 Hertford Street 

PARIS 
78 Av. des Ch. Elysees 

ROME 
Piazza Scanderbeg 51 

ONE PARI: AVENUE 

NEW YORIC, N.Y. 10016 

Mr. Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

March 22, 1985 

CAIU: WoaLDCRtsS, Ntw Yoa~ 

TELEPHONt: (212) 679-0600 

TELEX: 23 61 29 

I am writing as Vice-President of the World Jewish Congress and 
as a member of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council, and 
as a concentration camp survivor, to appeal to you to visit a 
concentration camp site during your next visit to Europe, to mark 
the fortieth anniversary of Victory Day and of the defeat of Nazi 
Germany. I cannot possibly describe how much your visit would 
mean to the free world, to the Jews, and especially to the 
survivors. Your reluctance to make such a visit would be taken 
as insensitivity to the agony of freedom loving people the world 
over, and especially the Jewish people. 

Dear Mr. President, how can we teach our young people the horrors 
of the Holocaust when the leader of the greatest democracy in 
the world seems prepared to forget it? 

Dear Mr. President, I have heard that you are unwilling to mark 
the Victory Day anniversary by visiting a concentration camp site 
in Germany or Austria, because you do not want to hurt them by 
reminding them of the past. This would seem to suggest that nothing 
has changed, and that today's Germans · and Austrians are no better. 
than their Nazi predecessors. 

However, to circumvent these difficulties, may I suggest that 
while in Europe you visit the Natzweiller-Struthof concentration 
camp, in Alsace, on the French side of the border. The World 
Jewish Congress will be holding its formal commemoration of_ the 
end of World War II in Strasbourg, at the seat of the European 
Parliament, from May 16 through May 19. As part of this 
commemoration, there will be a solemn memorial at Struthof 
attended by Jewish leaders and dignitaries from around the 
world. 

/ ... 



2/ 

The representatives of all Jewish communities would be honored 
if you_were to attend, and they would arrange their schedule 
to coincide with yours. 

Two years ago · I lit a canale in the White House in your presence 
as a memorial to the six million martyred. Enclosed is a copy 
of the New York Times front page for your information. 

It would be appropriate if I were able to light a candle in 
your presence in Natzweiller-Struthof. Please reconsider your 
decision. 

KS:sc 
enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

/&tv~ 
Kalman· Sultanik 
Vice-President 
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THE W H IT E HOUSE ?°,S 
WASHINGTON 

March 26, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

DONALD T. REGAN 

PAT BUCHANAN (}yl 

GOVERNOR CUOMO HOLOCAUST LETTER 

3,t) £J !/ ~ .r ~ 

;;{!/~?JI 

In attached letter, Mario Cuomo is attempting to capitalize on 
President's remarks re: Holocaust and German visit. May be 
raised in New York. Suggested response if asked: 

A) Holocaust one of the great moral obscenities of all time 

B) Should never be forgotten 

C) President has commemorated it almost every year in 
Washington, D.C.; intends to do so again this year. 

Reason he will not visit Dachau this year - - President wants the 
emphasis and focus of this trip to be -- not the crimes of the 
Nazis -- but the end of hostilities between German and American 
peoples, the beginning of peace , the building of permanent 
friendship and alliance between United States and a democratic 
Germany. 

Other point President was making : Young Germans, most of whom 
were not even born when Holocaust took place, should not be 
forced to bear the guilt of the crimes of Hitler's Reich. 



----=--.... -

r- . \. 

March 25, 1985 

The President 
The ~te House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I write to you as an American, a Governor and~ rrernber of the t."n.i.ted States 
Holocaust .Merrorial Council. 

P.81 

It is difficult to believe that you inten:100 the obvious inpact of the words to the 
effect that there are"~ fEM alive that rerrember even the war, and certainly 
none of them who were alts and~cipating in any way. 11 while the United States 
govemrrent has deportation proce~ pending against scores of Nazi war criminals, 

\ 

the French ovemrrent is paring to try Klaus Barbie and an actlve internab.onal 
search continues for the e. 

Your ccrnrents about II a ~l t feeµ.ng that's been inposed µpcm" the German people 

\\

only serves to aid the cause of those wh6 have spent the years since 1945 atterrpting 
to expunge the rnerrocy of the Holocaust and to deny its reality. 

Many of the survivors record in their rre:rroirs that what gave them the courage to 
survive amidst the bestial and inhumane o::mdi.tions of the extermination canps was 

'

~ir des· witness. 'n1e wanted to be able to record t.'iese atJ:ocities, 
no · u as a warru.n to the world of · 

legacy of centuries of anti-Semitism. Your ca:m:ents I'm afra.1., have e it 
rrore difficult to lain to oun ' r.::,,,-.=mnt-..orin the events 
~ nean.ing of the Hol~t. Those who counsel forgetting the Holcx::aust an its 
lesso:n.s expose humanity to a very serious danger. 

\]
I urgg 
your 

ou rrost s.incerel to reconsider the words ou chose last~ and restate 
sition at your earliest possible opportunity. __ _._ __ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 26, 1985 

Dear Governor Cuomo: 

On behalf of the President, I thank you for your letter 
concerning the President's trip to Germany later this spring, and 
the decision not to visit Dachau. We reviewed carefully with the 
German Government the possibility of a visit to Dachau in 
planning the President's itinerary. 

The President intends that the focus of this trip should be the 
ending of hostilities between the German and American peoples, 
the continuous peace that followed and the building of permanent 
friendship and alliance between the United States and a 
democratic Germany. While the President recognizes the Holocaust 
as one of the great moral obscenities of all times, and feels 
very strongly that its horrors should never be forgotten, its 
remembrance is not the purpose of this year's trip to Germany. 
Time and time again, the President has taken part in ceremonies 
remembering the Holocaust and, undoubtedly, will take frequent 
opportunity to do so in the future. 

Again, thank you for bringing your concerns to the President's 
attention. If I can be of any further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

The Honorable Mario M. Cuomo 
Governor of New York 
Albany, New York 12224 

Andrew H. Card , Jr. · 
Special Assistant to he President 

for Intergovernmental Affairs 



MARIO M. CUOMO 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE CHAMBER 

ALBANY 12224 

GOVERNOR Ma,x'Ch 25,. 1985 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I write to you as an A,m9rican, a. Governor and a me.mber of the United $tates 
Holocaust Merrorial Council. 

Mr. President, I am a.fra,id that your explanation on Thursda,y evening for not 
visiting Dacha,u may suggest an insensitivity that is not appropria,te to your 
high office. Your remarks can be seen as an affront to the rrenory of the victims 
of the Holocaust and an insult to the survivors. One would hope that your remarks 
were inadvertent and that you will correct them. 

It is difficult to believe tha,t you intended the obvious .inpa,ct of the words to the 
effect that there are "vecy few alive that remember even the war, and certainly 
none of them who were adults and participating in any way," while the United States 
government has deportation proceedings pending aga,inst scores of Nazi war criminals( 
the French government is preparing to try Klaus Ba,rbie and an active international 
search continues for the infamous Dr, Mengele. 

Your comnents about "a guilt feeling that's been irrp)sed upon'' the Gem.an people 
only serves to aid the cause of those who have spent the years since 1945 attempting 
to expunge the memory of the Holocaust and to deny its reality. 

Many of the survivors record in their memoirs that what gave them the courage to 
survive amidst the bestial and inhumane conditions of the extermination ca;mps was 
t..heir desire to bear witness. They wanted to be a.ble to record these atrocities, 
not pro:rcpted by hate or a desire for ~engeance, but as a warning to the world of 
the legacy of centuries of anti-$emitism. Your ccmnents I. 1m afraid, have made it 
nore difficult to explain to young people the necessity of rerrembering the events 
and meaning of the Holocaust. Those who counsel forgetting the Holocaust and its 
lessons expose humanity to a very serious danger. 

I urge you, most sincerely, to :i:;-econsider the words you chose last week, and restate 
your position at your earliest possible opportunity. 

:C/4.~ 
Governor 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

~ 

March 26, 1985 

Dear Governor Cuomo: 

On behalf of the President, I thank you for your letter 
concerning the President's trip to Germany later this spring, and 
the decision not to visit Dachau. We reviewed carefully with the 
German Government the possibility of a visit to Dachau in 
planning the President's itinerary. 

The President intends that the focus of this trip should be the 
ending of hostilities between the German and American peoples, 
the continuous peace that followed and the building of permanent 
friendship and alliance between the United States and a 
democratic Germany. While the President recognizes the Holocaust 
as one of the great moral obscenities of all times, and feels 
very strongly that its horrors should never be forgotten, its 
remembrance is not the purpose of this year's trip to Germany. 
Time and time again, the President has taken part in ceremonies 
remembering the Holocaust and, undoubtedly, will take frequent 
opportunity to do so in the future. 

Again, thank you for bringing your concerns to the President's 
attention. If I can be of any further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

The Honorable Mario M. Cuomo 
Governor of New York 
Albany, New York 12224 

Andrew H. Card, Jr. f 
Special Assistant to he President 

for Intergovernmental Affairs 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 27, 1985 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DONALD T. REGAN 

EDWARD ROLLINS f 1 

GOVERNOR CUOMO'S HOLOCAUST LETTER 

JLJ LJ I 1 S-
7JJ_1r::13_1!}/ 

Governor Cuomo's letter to you regarding your decision not to 
v i sit Dachau and the White House response, are attached for your 
review. The response is consistent with the memo you received 
from Pat Buchanan yesterday. 

This may be of interest to you because of your trip to New York 
tomorrow. 

Attachments 



Dear Governor Cuomo: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 26, 1985 

On behalf of the President, I thank you for your letter 
concerning the President's trip to Germany later this spring, and 
the decision not to visit Dachau. We reviewed carefully with the 
German Government the possibility of a visit to Dachau in 
planning the President's itinerary. 

The President intends that the focus of this trip should be the 
ending of hostilities between the German and American peoples, 
the continuous peace that followed and the building of permanent 
friendship and alliance between the United States and a 
democratic Germany. While the President recognizes the Holocaust 
as one of the great moral obscenities of all times, and feels 
very strongly that its horrors should never be forgotten, its 
remembrance is not the purpose of this year's trip to Germany. 
Time and time again, the President has taken part in ceremonies 
remembering the Holocaust and, undoubtedly, will take frequent 
opportunity to do so in the future. 

Again, thank you for bringing your concerns to the President's 
attention. If I can be of any further assistance, please do not 
hesitate to contact me. 

The Honorable Mario M. Cuomo 
Governor of New York 
Albany, New York 12224 
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March 25, 1985 

The President 
The fflli te House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

I write to you as an Arrerican, a Governor and~ rrernber of the United States 
Holocaust Mercorial Council. 

P.01 

, 1 Mr• President, I am afra.id that your explanation on Thursday evening for not · 
· visitin Dachau ma ~st an insensitivi that is not app~~t§_to___y.our-:. 

1;). hi¢1. office. Your rert)ar~_ .9cln- ~ seen as an affrOI'.lt_t.o tbe ~ J:Y- of the victims 
I-'. ,_>f, I o['"fh: Hc,_!ocaust and an insult to the survivors. One would hope that your rerra.rks 
·// were inadverten an t:na you will correct them. 

It is difficult to believe that you interrled the obvious ixrpact of the words to the 
effect that there are"~ few alive that rerrember even the war, and certainly 
none of them who were a 7.ts and participa,ting in any way_, """wlule7:lie-un:ited-States 

\ \

governrrent s deportation proceedings pending against scores of Nazi war criminals, 
t;he French governrrent is ~paring to try Klaus Barbie and an active international 

\ ~~~ch continues for the ~ am:::ius :::.Dr---;-Me.n~ _ e. 

Your ccmrents about "a gu..tlt feegi,g that's been inposed :gpQn" the Gerrran people 

l 
' only serves to aid the- cause of those who have spent the years since 1945 attenpting 
ltJ_~~ the rrenory of the Holocaust and to deny its reality. 

Many of the survivors record in their rrerroirs that what gave them the courage to 
survive amidst the bestial and inhumane o:mditions of the extermination canps was 

'\

their descy_t.o_ ~ witness. They wanted to be able to record t.'1ese atrocities, 
not;_prorrptecL.by-hate--0r-a...desire-for-Yengeane§., but as a warning to the world of· 
~ legacy of ~~:Le.s of anti-Serniti~. Y~~ts.J...Jn afraid, have maa_fTt 
rrore difficult to lain to ~.le_tbe~ess_ity_Q.uerrember.in ~vents 
a.ng_1™li1g of the Holocaust. Those who counsel forgetting the Holocaust ana its 
lessons expose humanity to a very serious danger. 

llI_ i.g_ge_y..Q_g..,_JJQst sincerel to re nsider the words ou chose last week and~tate 
. y~ p:>sition at your earliest possible opportunity. 




